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Economic Issues in Reformof
Health Care Financing
As THE DEBATE ON HEALTH CARE REFORM shifts fromdiagnosesof the ills
of the currentsystem to debateon a legislativecure, analystsare tempted
also to turntheirattentionfrom broadanalysisof systemicflaws to close
examinationof the details of individualplans. In so doing, they risk
neglectinggeneric issues that any plan must confront.Ratherthanfocus
on specificaspectsof PresidentClinton'sor any otherparticularplan, we
examinea numberof issues thatmost reformsraise.
We begin with a brief review of the currentsystem and the various
ways to achieve universalcoverage.Achievingnearuniversalcoverageis
technicallyeasy. It will have little effect on aggregateemploymentor
output, inflation, or the balance of trade. Covering the added federal
budgetcosts of universalcoveragewill provedifficult,however.We then
turn to the most disruptiveaspect of health reform, the proposedshift
fromexperienceratingto communityrating.For particularindustriesthis
conversionwill cause sizable changesin moneywages, employment,and
competitiveadvantagesor
pricesandmay resultin transitoryinternational
disadvantages.Finally, we pointout thatcommunityratingis compatible
with competinginsuranceplans only if methodsof paymentcan be designed that make "cream-skimming"unattractive.Groupsat financial
risk for providingcare practicecream-skimmingto avoid high-costpatients. Risk adjustmentformulasexist and are intendedto remove the
profitabilityof such practicesby adjustingpaymentsbasedon risk. However, existingformulasare not adequateandsufficientimprovementsmay
proveimpracticable.
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Figure 1. National Health Expendituresby Type, 1960-91
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Source: Based on data provided to authors from the Health Care Financing Administration, Departmentof Health and
Human Services, Baltimore, Md.

The Current System
The United States spends far more per capita and devotes a larger
share of income to health care than does any other country. Over the
past three decades, health care costs have consistently increased at more
than twice the rate of total income, rising from 5 percent of GDP in
1960 to more than 13 percent in 1991 (figure 1). The projected share
1. Throughoutthis paperwe deflatehealthcare spendingby the GDP deflatorrather
thanby any healthcare index. Ourreasonis thatno well-definedunitof outputfor health
care exists. Accordingly, the meaningof any healthcare price index is obscure, particularly since the natureof health care is undergoingrapidchange with the introduction
of new medical techniques, devices, and drugs. U.S. health care price indexes, espe-
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Table 1. Sources of Insurance Coverage, 1992
Persons
(in millions)

Percent

All persons
Uninsured
Insured

251.4
35.4
216.0

100.0
14.1
85.9

Sourcesof insurance,
Employercoverage
On own job
As dependent
Retireecoverage
Nongroupcoverage
Medicaid
Medicare
Military

139.9
67.6
72.3
10.2
31.3
27.1
32.9
9.9

55.7
26.9
28.8
4.0
12.4
10.8
13.1
3.9

35.2

14.0

Category

Multipleinsurancecoverage
Source: Based on data provided to authors from Lewin-VHI, Inc.
a. Includes persons with multiple coverage.

of GDP in 1993 was 14 percent.2The two largestcomponents,hospital
chargesand professionalservices (mostly physicianfees), rose at about
the same rate. The proportionof each medical care dollar devoted to
drugsand other goods fell, but thatdevoted to nursinghome care rose.
The residual category includes programadministration,research, and
constructioncosts. We returnto the causes of the cost increases in a
later section.
The U.S. system for financing health care is unusually complex,
combiningelements of governmentinsurancefor the elderly and about
half of the poor with employment-basedinsurancefor most privately
financedhealth care (table 1). Employment-relatedgroup plans cover
140 million people, slightly more than half of the population.Another
10 million retireesreceive insurancecoveragethrougha prioremployer.
Medicareand medicaidcover another60 million, and 10 million receive
militarybenefits. About 12 percentof the population, 31 million, purchase insuranceoutside of any group plan. Another 14 percent of the
populationlack any form of health insurance.
The financingof health care has changed in importantways over the
cially the widely cited monthlyconsumerprice index for health,containmanyadditional
characteristicsthat make them essentially worthless as guides to medical prices. See
Newhouse(1989) and Aaron (1991).
2. CongressionalBudget Office (1993b, p. 3).
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past three decades (figure 2). The share of costs paid out of pocket by
consumers has fallen, and the share financed through employer-provided health plans has risen.3 Beginning in the mid-1960s, Congress
greatly expanded the governmentrole in insuring the elderly and disabled through medicare and the poor through medicaid. Earmarked
payroll taxes cover most of the cost of medicare hospital benefits.
Generaltax revenues of federal and state governmentssupportmost of
the cost of inedicaid and medicarephysician benefits.
Total employerpaymentsfor healthcare now equalemployertax payments for social insurance.In 1992 employerpaymentsfor healthinsurance in the privatenonfarmbusinesssector averaged$1.27 per hourout
of totalcompensationof $18.88.4 While all companiespay social security
taxes, many pay nothing for health insurance.Among companiesthat
providehealthinsurance,premiumssubstantiallyexceed payrolltaxes.
Because fixed costs comprise a large share of the cost of healthcare
services, the wide variety of alternativefundingsources createsopportunitiesfor substantialcost shifting amongclient groups. Hospitalsfind
it profitableto provide care to some patients at reimbursementrates
below full unit costs, but above direct costs, as long as they can charge
otherpayers more than full costs. For example, medicaidand medicare
pay hospitals less than the full costs generatedby medicareand medicaid patients because Congress has restrictedreimbursementrates. As
a result, private payers must pay more than the full costs of hospital
care for privately financed patients. Medicaid paymentsare estimated
to cover about 80 percentof full costs, medicareabout90 percent, and
private payers about 130 percent of full cost.5 This shifting of costs
frompublic to privatebudgets representsa hiddentax in additionto the
payroll and other taxes explicitly imposed to finance medicare and
medicaid. The tax is paid by whoever in the private sector bears the
3. Insuranceincludes administrativecosts that were $35 billion or 14 percent of
premiumsin 1991.
4. Two sources provide informationon employee compensation.The datareference
here is from the national accounts as reportedin Survey of CurrentBusiness, annual
August issues. The wage rate is reportedon the basis of hours paid-paid leave and
supplementalpay are included in wages-and the cost of retiree medical benefits is
included in supplements. The EmploymentCost Index (computed by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics) provides a measure of compensationof currentemployees per hour
-worked-paid leave and shift pay are includedin supplements,ratherthan wages, and
the cost of retireemedical benefits is excluded.
5. CongressionalBudget Office (1993a, p. 8).
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Figure 2. Compositionof Expendituresby Source of Financing, 1960-91
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totalprivatehealth care spendinghave increasedat similarrates, however, because the numberof people covered by medicareand medicaid
has risen faster than the general population.
The Clinton Plan
PresidentClinton has proposeda plan based on the requirementthat
employerspay for most of the cost of health insurancefor most of their
employees. His plan has several key elements:
6. See the next section on the incidence of healthcare costs.
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-All legal U.S. residents, other than the elderly or employees of
companies with more than 5,000 employees, would be required to
obtain insurance through regional health alliances. Companies with
morethan5,000 employees would be permittedto formhealthalliances
of their own.
-The states would be requiredto approve health plans that meet
certain regulatory standards, including at least one plan that assures
free choice of physicians. The alliances would act as the point of purchase for health insurance, and they would impose standardized"riskrated" premiums to hospitals, physicians, and other providers. The
alliances would be the conduit for subsidies to small businesses and
low-income households, tasks thatwould requirethe alliancesto review
business accounts and verify household income.
-Employers would be requiredto pay 80 percent of the average
insurancepremiumin an alliance areafor each of four community-rated
family types: single persons, single parentsandtheirchildren,childless
couples, and couples with children. These paymentswould be capped
at 7.9 percent of total payroll.
-Employees would be responsiblefor the balance of the premium,
but employers would be permitted to pay the employees' share as a
fringe benefit. Exclusion from personal income tax of employerfinancedpremiumswould continue for ten years.
-Various explicit subsidies would be paid to employerswith fewer
than seventy-five employees and average wage payments below
$24,000 annually per worker and to households with incomes below
150 percentof poverty.
-Regional health alliances would administertight limits on the rate
at which premiumsfor healthinsurancewould increaseannually.These
limits would be designed to achieve spending targets established nationally and allocated to each regional alliance by a national health
board.The real growthof privateper capitahealthcare spendingwould
be drastically curtailed, falling to zero within four years following
enactment.After the year 2000 the premiumcap would rise in line with
per capita GDP.
-Long-term growthof spendingwould be set annuallyby Congress
basedon the recommendationof the NationalHealthBoard.If Congress
fails to act, the spending limit, set in statute, would hold growth of
health care outlays to the growth of gross domestic product.
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While the Clinton plan is unlikely to become law in its currentform,
it does provide a useful point of reference for many of the issues of
reform because it is the only plan that is spelled out in considerable
detail.

Access
A broadconsensus is emergingthathealthcare reformshouldensure
universalfinancialaccess to care, althoughopinions differ on how soon
this goal can be reached. The political consensus encompasses advocates of full national health insurance, employer mandates, and individual mandates.Even those who reject mandatesbecause they believe
marketreforms will solve the problem of financial access accept universality as the objective. In the academicworld Alain Enthoven,Mark
Pauly, StuartAltman, Rashi Fein, and others, who disagreeprofoundly
on means, agree on the need for regulatorymeasuresto compel universal coverage. Three roads to universal coverage lie before us.
-Employer mandateswould achieve universalcoverage by requiring employers to pay for most of the cost of health insurancefor all
employees and their families. Other devices would be used to cover
those not connected to the work force.
-Individual mandateswould achieve universalcoverage by requiring each unrelatedindividual or family to carry health insurance. To
make such insuranceaffordable, subsidies would be providedto lowincome households.
-National HealthInsuranceplans would requirethe government(or
state governmentsunder federal guidelines) to pay for the health care
of the population. The plan would be financedby addedtaxes.
All three options would encounteradministrativeproblems. Replacing the currentsystem with government-sponsoredinsurancewould be
disruptive. An individualmandatewould requiretechniquesto compel
the participationof reluctanthouseholds, particularlythose who do not
pay taxes, claim welfare, or collect food stamps.An individualmandate
is enforceableonly if accompaniedby sufficientsubsidies to enable the
poorto affordcoverage. Ensuringthat subsidies go to all of the eligible
andonly to them is always a costly administrativeheadache.Enforcing
an employer mandatewould raise a host of enforcementproblemspar-
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ticularly regardingnew and small companies, part-timeworkers, job
changers,and membersof families with two or moreearners.And since
members of households without a member in the labor force can be
covered only by an individualmandateor government-sponsoredinsurance, employer-mandateplans are bedeviled not only by their own
complexities but also by those of at least one of the other two approaches.7While the administrativeissues are vexing, extending coverage is doable, as other countries have demonstrated.
Extending coverage also is relatively inexpensive. The uninsured,
now representingapproximately14 percentof the population,already
consume significant amounts of care, financed largely throughcrosssubsidies collected from the insured. Furthermore,the uninsuredas a
group are younger than the rest of the population and therefore are
likely to consume less care per person than the insured. On the other
hand, some of the uninsured and underinsuredno doubt harboruntreatedchronic illnesses, the treatmentof which might boost spending
for a time. All estimates of how much universal coverage will boost
acute care spending are shadowedby a large penumbraof uncertainty.
Long and Marquis estimate that universal coverage will boost total
spending on health care by just 2.6 percentif prices remainconstant.8
Such a one-time increase would boost real growthof healthcare spending from 1995 through2000 from the baseline projectionof 5 percent
annually (approximatelythe average of the past four decades) to 5.7
percentannually.
The issue of who should pay is far more controversial. Because
governmentprogramsalreadycover the poor and the elderly, workers
and their families constitute most of the uninsured.An employermandate would increasethe numberof insuredworkersin the privatesector
by 27 percent (table 2), many of whom are employed in small firms
whose owners have strongly resisted such a mandateeven with large
subsidies. Thus the costs of expandedcoverage tend to be pushedonto
7. The Clintonproposalactuallylinks all threeapproachesto universalcoverage:an
employer mandate for most households; an individual mandatefor most nonelderly
households with no member in the labor force; and government-sponsoredacute care
long-term
insurancefor the elderly and disabled (medicare)and government-sponsored
carecoverage for the poor (medicaid). Muchof the complexitycritics have found in the
Clintonplan flows from the simple fact thatit employs all threeof the availablemethods
of achievinguniversalcoverage instead of relying on one or even two of them.
8. Long and Marquis(1994).
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Table2. Health Insurance Coverageof Workers, 1992
Percentunlessotherwisespecified

Characteristic
All workers

All workers
Workerscovered Workersnot
(in
Workerscovered
by spouse's
coveredby
millions) by own employer
employer
employer
117.4

57.6

14.7

27.7

Age of worker
Under19
19-24
25-44
45-64
65 or older

1.5
13.9
65.3
33.1
3.6

8.0
38.3
62.3
62.1
25.1

52.8
16.4
14.2
14.4
6.7

39.2
45.3
23.5
23.5
68.2

Statusof worker
Full-time
Part-time

96.1
21.3

67.2
14.2

10.8
32.3

22.0
53.5

Numberof
employeesin firma
0-9
10-24
25-99
100-499
500-999
1,000 or more

22.9
10.1
14.8
16.5
6.5
44.6

23.1
45.5
56.9
68.1
72.5
74.4

23.6
18.4
14.5
12.5
12.1
10.3

53.3
36.1
28.6
19.4
15.4
15.3

Classof workera
Private
Government
Self-employed

85.8
18.5
12.7

59.4
73.2
23.5

14.1
11.9
23.4

26.5
14.9
53.1

Averageweekly
earningsof worker
Self-employmentloss
$1-$149
$150-$249
$250-$399
$400-$599
$600-$799
$800 or more

0.6
14.8
17.1
24.8
25.1
15.0
17.5

8.9
10.7
34.7
59.9
74.4
80.1
81.5

27.8
30.8
19.5
13.9
11.0
8.7
6.9

63.3
58.5
45.8
26.2
14.6
11.2
11.6

Source: Based on data provided to authors from Lewin-VHI, Inc.
aForeach of these characteristics, some data were reported as not specified. The figures for the not specified category are
not shown separately in this table.
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the public sector or onto charges againstother businesses. The government would also bear much of the cost of insurancefor those who are
not employed. In the Clinton plan subsidies to employers and households add more than $100 billion annuallyto the federal budgetby the
end of the decade.
Who Are the Uninsured?

Table 2 provides furtherdetails on the characteristicsof uninsured
workers. The proportionuninsuredis particularlyhigh in very small
companies and among part-timeworkers, the self-employed, and those
earningless than $250 per week. Furthermore,86 percentof part-time
workersand 77 percentof workersemployed by companieswith fewer
thanten employeesdo not receive insurancethroughtheirown employer.
Small companies are particularlyunlikely to offer health insurance.
A 1990 survey by the Health InsuranceAssociation of America found
that 73 percent of companies with fewer than ten employees did not
provide a health insuranceplan comparedwith 2 percentof companies
employing more than one hundredworkers.9The far greatervariation
in premiumsfor small companies than for large ones explains part of
these differences. Insurersquote higher rates to small companies than
to large companies because of concern about adverse selection and
greateradministrativecosts. Insurancepremiumsfor groups of fewer
than ten people are commonly 25 to 30 percentabove those for groups
of fifty or more. In addition, competition in the small-groupmarketis
considerablyweaker and profit marginshigher than in the large-group
market.
An explanation of the large differences in coverage rates among
companies based only on price would imply implausibly high price
elasticities of demand. In fact, the decisions of companieson whether
to offer insurance appear to be quite insensitive to price.'0 Instead,
small companies seem to attractthose workers who place a relatively
low value on health insurance and prefer a higher take-home wage,
either because they are covered through another family member or
because they are willing to risk being uninsured. Small companies,
which disproportionatelyemploy low-wage and part-timeworkers, are
9. HealthInsuranceAssociation of America(1991, p. 27).
10. Gruber(1992b).
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also less likely than large companies to offer pensions or other fringe
benefits. The demographiccompositionof the workforce at small companies is similar to that of workerswho do not take insurancewhen it
is offered by their employer."I It is noteworthythat more workers in
firms with fewer than ten employees are covered by their spouse's
insurancethan by their own. Small companies have relatively low life
expectancies, turnover among their workers is relatively high, and
unionizationis low; all of these factors are associated with low health
insurancecoverage.
A universal mandate for employers to pay for most of the cost of
health insurancewould reduce the hiring advantageof businesses, predominantlysmall companies, that cater to employees with a low preference for health insurance. The competitive effects would depend to
some extent on the method of implementingthe mandate. At present,
almost 15 percent of workers have health insuranceprovided through
their spouses (table 2). If workers are only requiredto show that they
have insurance, some workersmight continue to seek jobs that do not
provideinsurance.However, if each companymustpay partof the cost
of health insurance for all of its workers (as the Clinton programrequires), a significant share of the costs paid by companies that now
provide health insurance would be shifted to companies that do not
currentlyprovide it. The Clinton plan mutes the resulting redistributional effects by communityrating and direct public subsidies.
Employment Effects

Some critics allege that the Clinton plan would cause a sharpreduction in employment because it requiresall employers to pay for health
insurancethrough an employment-relatedcharge. Those claims seem
grossly exaggerated, although the plan might adversely affect some
low-wage workers and lead to employmentshifts among companies.
The public discussion of the employment effects rests on the view
that employers bear the economic burdenof their workers' health insurance. Nearly all economists, however, argue that employer expendituresfor health insuranceare shifted backwardonto workers, either
throughlower nominal take-home pay and reduced nontaxablefringe
benefitsor throughprice increases that lower real incomes.
11. Departmentof Labor(1991) and Long and Marquis(1993).
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Workersbear most of any employmenttax because the elasticity of
labor supply with respect to real compensationis low comparedwith
the elasticity of the demand for labor. Empiricalstudies find that few
workerswithdrawfrom the work force to avoid a generaltax, although
labor supply of marriedwomen may vary more than does that of men
and single women. The demand for labor, in contrast, is often quite
sensitive to cost because companies have many options for avoiding
the increased labor costs. Managersreplace workerswith machinesor
shift productionabroad. If employers react to added health insurance
costs by raising prices, the demandfor laborwill change as consumers
shift their spending from labor-intensiveproducts, whose prices will
have risen most, to other goods and services. Such adjustmentstake
time, however, and very little informationexists on the speed at which
they occur.
Unlike a pure employment tax, the current system of employerprovidedhealthinsuranceconfers a directbenefitto workersin the form
of improvedaccess to health care. While the added cost of providing
healthinsurancereduces the demandfor laborat each wage rate, it also
increaseslabor supply to the extent that workersperceive health insurance as having value. 12This provides an extra reasonfor believing that
even more of the cost is shifted back than in the case of a generalwage
tax. Equation 1 is a notational shorthandfor the extent of backward
shifting of the cost:
(1)

dW/dC

(Xqd -

oLW)?

(qd

-

where
a

= the worker'ssubjectivevaluationof an increment
of healthinsuranceas a proportionof the premium,

W = the wage rate,
C = the cost of the benefit,

the elasticityof labordemand,and

qd

=

qS

= the elasticity of labor supply.

The change in employment is the change in the wage rate times the
elasticity of labor supply. If workers value the benefit at its cost
12. This point was an importantelement of the analysisof the social securitytax by
Burkhauserand Turner (1985), and it is elaboratedon in Summers (1989). A clear
presentationof the analytics is providedin Gruberand Krueger(1990).
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(ot = 1), they would bear the entire expense in a lower wage, andthere
would be no loss of employment. If they place no value on it or if they
are alreadyinsuredthrougha spouse's employment, the incidence and
employmenteffects are those of a pureemploymenttax. Since workers
can choose to work for employers that provide no insurance,the costs
of the currentsystem should be largely borne by workerswith little net
effect on employment.II
There have been many empirical studies of labor supply, and there
seems to be a consensus on the following two points:the averagewage
elasticity is between 0. 1 and 0.2, and the elasticity of supply to a
specific industrywould be considerablylarger.'4There is less consensus, however, about the magnitudeof the wage elasticity of labor demand or the appropriateconcept for specific situations. A common
microeconomic formulation decomposes the overall response into a
substitutioneffect and a scale effect. 1' In the case of two inputfactors,
this can be expressed as

(2)

Id

=

-(1

-

S)U

+

s-q,

where
I

d

=

elasticity of labordemand,

s = labor's share,

ar = elasticity of factor substitution,and
- = elasticity of productdemand.
The substitutioneffect depends upon the opportunitiesto vary the
mix of inputsto producea given level of output, andit has a particularly
strongtime dimension since it takes time for firms to purchasecapital
and alter the productiontechnology. 16 The substitutioneffect would be
13. Recent empirical studies providingevidence that the incidence of employment
mandatesand fringe benefits falls on workers is providedby Gruber(1992a), Gruber
and Krueger (1990), Montgomery and Benedict (1992), and Woodburyand Huang
(1991).

14. Burtless (1986).
15. Hamermesh(1993, pp. 22-33).
16. The term (l-s)(T is a compensatedelasticity, the movementalong a fixed isoquant.The scale factor is derivedin an ad hoc fashionbased on fixed factorproportions.
For purposesof evaluating the effect of an employmenttax increase, we believe the
uncompensatedelasticity derivedfrom profitmaximizationis the morerelevantconcept.
Forthe class of CES productionfunctions,the uncompensatedelasticityof factordemand
is ay.
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very low in the shortrun and only about0.3 in the long run. 7 The scale
effect refers to the loss of sales and employment associated with the
passthroughto productprices of increasedlabor costs. This effect will
be highly dependenton whetherthe elasticity of productdemandrefers
to an individualfirm, an industry,or the total economy. In the aggregate
it would also depend upon the reaction of monetarypolicy to the rise
in the price level. Thus a conceptual model leaves wide uncertainty
about the precise value of the overall labor demand elasticity in any
specific situation.
Empiricalestimatesof the aggregateemploymentelasticity also have
a wide variance.'8 Much of the variation in these estimated demand
elasticities results from differences in the assumptionsabout what is
held constant. At the aggregatelevel the stock of capitalis largely fixed
in the short run. Even over the long term, increases in average wage
costs will be passed through to the cost of producing capital goods,
limiting the change in relative prices.
An important,but often overlooked, feature of the Clinton plan is
that individuals are guaranteedfull access to health care even if they
do not pay the premium. From this perspective the economic effect of
the premiumis more comparableto a pure employment tax than to a
mandatedbenefit, a value of zero for a in equation 1; and the base on
which the economic effects of the premiumshould be measuredis the
whole work force of about 120 million, rather than the roughly 50
million withoutemployer-providedinsurance.19A subsidyprogrammitigates the effects of the tax for low-wage workers, for whom it would
be a large percentage of wages.20 Payments by employers would be
limited to 7.9 percentof payroll, reducedto as little as 3.5 percentfor
small companies with low average earnings. In addition, low-income
householdswould be eligible for direct subsidies to defraypartof their
17. This assumes an elasticity of substitutionno greaterthan unity, Cobb-Douglas,
and a labor shareof 0.7.
18. Hamermesh(1993, pp. 270-75).
19. The link between receiving the benefit and paying the premiumwould be no
greaterthan the link between the benefitsof other public programsand generaltaxes.
20. The Clinton plan caps health insurancecosts at 3.5 percentof payrollfor companies with fewer than twenty-five employees and average earnings of $12,000 per
workeror less. If average earnings are $12,000, this cap translatesinto a maximum
premiumof $420. For companies with lower averageearnings,the maximumpremium
would be reducedproportionately.
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premiumcosts. On average, the employercost would be about7 percent
of wages.
If, for illustration, we assume a long-runlabor demandelasticity of
0.5 and a supply elasticity of 0.15, aboutthree-fourthsof the 7 percent
tax would be backwardshifted in lower wages, reducinglabor supply
by 0.8 percent. If we take seriously the Clintonproposalto remove the
link between paying the tax and the benefits, the base would be a total
work force of 120 million, implying a reduction in labor supply of
about950,000. Alternatively, if the programis viewed as an expansion
of the employermandateto the roughly50 million who do not currently
have insurance through their employer, the effect would be half as
large.21 The short-runemploymenteffects would be even smaller.
While the aggregateemployment implicationsof alternativefinancing methods are small, the changes in the composition of employment
could be more significant. At present, health insurancepremiumsare
basically a head tax with a strong influence on employment between
insured and uninsuredfirms and between full-time and part-timeemployment. These distinctions would be eliminated under the Clinton
plan, but they would be replaced by other distortionsof employment
decisions. A large number of workers would be employed in firms
subject to a payroll tax of 7.9 percent, or less for subsidized small
firms. For these workersthe tax would be convertedfrom a head tax to
one that is proportionateto earnings, altering the effective tax on an
additionalhour of work. The marginalcost of a new hire would also
be muchdifferentat firmssubjectto the percentof payrolltax compared
with those that are not. For those firms subject to the 7.9 percent
premiumcap, a workerearning $10,000 would requirean annualemployer payment of only $790 dollars, compared with $2,000 for the
uncappedfirm. If workers near the minimumwage are employed in a
small firmsubjectto the 3.5 percentlimit, the employerpaymentwould
be $350 per year or less. On the otherhand, a workerearning$100,000
would require a premiumof $7,900 at the capped firm comparedwith
$2,000 at the uncappedfirm. In general, there would be a strongincentive to group similarly paid workers in the same firm. Companiesnot
21. Estimatesof thejob loss using a rangeof differentsupplyanddemandelasticities
are providedin Krueger(1993). He obtains much smallerestimatesof the employment
effect because he restrictsthe numberof workersaffected to the currentlyuninsured.
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subject to the cap will have strong incentives to buy from low-wage
companies the services producedby low-wage employees.
In summary,universalhealth insurancecoverage will alterthe terms
of competition among companies for workers. Under currentarrangements labor marketsare rife with "clientele effects." Companiesthat
want to hire workers who have families or are relatively old, perhaps
because such workersarethoughtto be more stable, offer compensation
packagesthat include health insurancebecause such workersplace relatively high values on health insurancecoverage. Companiesthat want
to hire young, single workers, who typically have strongtastes for the
things that money can buy other than health insurance, tend to offer
relatively generous cash wages instead of health coverage. Health insurancereformwill remove most of these differences in healthcoverage
as a domain for competitionfor workers. Because the Clintonprogram
bases the subsidy on the characteristicsof the employmentunit rather
than on the income of the individual, it will introducea host of new
clientele effects. The net effect on employment is likely to be slight,
but the redistributionof employees across companies may be substantial. In particular,workers in large companies that have been paying
for health insurancefor employees whose spouses or other dependents
work for small companies should experience higher wages because of
universalcoverage.

Cost Control
Although the added national financialburdenof universalcoverage
is slight, the added fiscal burdenfor the federal governmentcannot be
so characterized. Much of the added cost would show up on public
budgets as direct payments to providersor as subsidies to households
or businesses. Furthermore,as the development of the Clinton plan
illustrates, the search for political consensus lures designers to offer
new benefits to groups whose supportis viewed as critical.22Thus the
22. The Clintonplan would relieve corporationsof most of the cost of retireehealth
benefits. It also includes new benefitsundermedicarefor drugsand long-termcare. The
totalcost of these benefitsis estimatedto be $28 billion in 1998, or 2 percentof projected
baseline nationalcare expenditures.In addition, the plan does not call for caps on the
exclusion of the exemption from personal income tax of employer-financedhealth in-
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Table3. Effect of Clinton Plan on Health Spending
Billionsof dollars
Clintonplan increase( + ) or decrease(-) in
Year

Federal healthspending

Nationalhealthspending

1996
1998
2000
2004

15
54
43
53

13
40
- 30
- 150

Source: Congressional Budget Office (1994, pp. 26, 28).

budget cost of health reform is larger than the national cost. Such an
outcome is almost certainif universalcoverage is achievedby 1998, as
the Clinton programcalls for. At this point all of the added costs of
universalcoverage would have been incurred.But the savings fromcost
containmentwould have barely begun, as the following estimates by
the CongressionalBudget Office indicate (table 3).
Adjusted for general inflation, per capita health care spending has
been rising for the past two decades at a 4.5 percentratecomparedwith
1.5 percentfor GDP per capita. The administration'splan contemplates
eliminationof the differentialin the span of just a few years. This is an
extraordinarilyambitious goal, but it is importantto the Clinton plan.
With faster premiumgrowth, federal subsidy paymentsto businesses
and individuals, or the maximumliabilities of businesses and individuals, would increase. Also the projected savings for the currentlyinsured are used to pay most of the costs of extended coverage and
increasedbenefits.
To control growth in total costs, the administrationhas proposed
tight limits on the growth of insurancepremiums.However, very little
has been said abouthow insurancecompanieswould allocate payments
among providerswithin those limits. Insurancecompanies are specifically preventedfrom cutting elements of the basic insurancepackage.
The reasonablenessof the administration'sprojectionsdependsupon
the source of the rapid cost increases. The programreflects the view
thatincreasingwaste and inefficiencies in the system, includingunnecsuranceuntil 2003. By so doing it forgoes a large part of the $34.2 billion that the
CongressionalBudget Office estimatescould be saved in 1998 by limitingthe exclusion
to $400 per month for couples and $165 per month for single persons. Not all of the
savingsestimatedby CBO would be realizedunderthe Clintonplanbecausethe Clinton
planwould control the growth of premiums.
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essary treatments, account for the increases. If this view is correct,
costs can be dramatically reduced with no loss of medical benefit.
Schwartzand Mendelsonundercutthis view by showing thateven if all
waste andinefficiency were eliminatedfromthe U.S. healthcare system
over the relatively brief span from 1994 to 2000, growthof healthcare
spendingwould be slowed, at most, from a projectedannualrateof 6.5
percent to 5 percent.23Furthermore,the underlying rate of growth
would resume thereafter.
Alternativeexplanations for rising outlays emphasize technological
advancesthat have broadenedthe menu of beneficialmedical interventions. Within just a few decades, organ transplants,bypass surgery,
bone marrowtransplants,and other majormedical interventionshave
become commonplace. Noninvasive diagnostic tests, such as magnetic
resonanceimaging, have become routine. Althoughthe cost per case is
sometimes lower than the cost of proceduresthat they replace-exploratorysurgery,for example-these techniquesincreasethe total cost
of care because they can be used in vastly more situations.
Most health care outlays result from very expensive episodes of care
affecting a small percent of the population. In 1987, 1 percentof the
population accounted for 30 percent of all outlays, 10 percent for 72
percent. At the other end of the scale, half the populationaccounted
for only 3 percent of costs.24 Furthermore,in examining the claims
experience of two health insurancecompanies, we found that half of
all paymentsby the insurerin 1992 were accountedfor by 1 percentof
the insuredpopulationat an average per capita cost of $25,000.25
The concentrationof health care outlays in high-cost interventions
suggests that changes in the incentives to individuals to seek medical
care or to shop more wisely will have only small effects on total costs.
23. Schwartzand Mendelson(1994, pp. 225, 234).
24. BerkandMonheit(1992, p. 146). This patternis not uniqueto the UnitedStates.
Othercountriesexhibit similarconcentration.To a large extent, such concentrationis a
mereartifact,since most people are not seriously ill in any given year;one expects sick
people to use medical services and healthy people not to do so. Even if the periodover
which outlays are measuredis as long as a decade, however, considerableconcentration
remains(Aaron, 1991).
25. If 1 percentof the populationaccountsfor 30 percentof totalphysician,hospital,
and pharmaceuticaloutlays, the per capita cost of these services in 1992 exceeded
$60,000. The discrepancy between these two estimates arises in large part because
privateinsurancecompaniestypically do not providefor most of the costs of the elderly
anddisabled, who are covered by medicare.
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Cost savings of the magnitude envisioned by the administrationare
likely to be achieved only throughrationing, particularlyin the access
to high-cost interventions-an outcome that it opposes.26
Both explanations point up importanttruths. The price of medical
services is higher in the United States than elsewhere; so is the frequency of surgery and the use of expensive high technology. Even if
the administrationwere correct about the amountof waste, the ability
of managedcare and increasedgovernmentinterventionto eliminate it
in just a few years is dubious.

If the spending targets cannot be met, budget expendituresrise and
revenues fall. If health cost increases outpace administrationprojections, an increasing proportionof business firms would be subject to
the limitation on their payments to 7.9 percent of payroll, and the
governmentwould be underpressureto financethe excess. In addition,
the larger the proportionof private compensationpaid throughhealth
carebenefits, which are not taxableto individuals,the lower are federal
revenues 27

Community Rating
Among the many differences between the U.S. health care system
and that of other nations, none is more striking or importantthan the
U.S. adherenceto "experience rating." The United States is uniquein
the extent to which individuals and groups are chargedwidely varying
healthinsurancepremiumson the basis of characteristics(such as age,
sex, andpreexistingconditions)thatareexpectedto be useful predictors
of futurehealth care costs. Most countries with a single-payersystem
26. To date, a furtherfactor, the aging of the population,has pushedup healthcare
costs only slightly. While health care spending does vary dramaticallyamong age
groups, therehas been very little net change in the averageage of the population.This
patternwill continuefor some time into the future.By itself, populationaging will push
up acute care health spendingat most by less than 2 percentof gross domestic product
over the next threedecades. See Aaron (1991, pp. 42-45).
27. Lewin-VHI (1993, p. 54). Lewin-VHI estimates that if premiumsgrow 1.5
percentper year faster than the administrationassumes, the federal deficit will be $42
billion higherover the 1995-2000 period than underthe administration'sassumptions.
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use communityrating;everyone is chargedthe same rate regardlessof
the person's currentor expected health condition.28
The extreme form of the "each-tub-on-its-own-bottom"approachis
self-insurance, the practice now employed by most medium and large
companies. Sharingof risk is limited to the group. Underthis arrangement the company pays the actual costs of care consumed by its employees plus a charge for administrationby an insurancecompany or
other agent. Self-insurance became appealing after the Employee RetirementIncome SecurityAct of 1974 exemptedself-insuredplansfrom
state regulation and, in particular,from state-mandatedbenefits. Currently, approximately half of insured workers are covered by selfinsuredplans.
Most otherbusinesses and individualswho buy insuranceface rating
practices by insurance companies under which premiums reflect the
insurers'best estimates of the costs the insuredgroupor individualwill
generate.To illustratethe diversityof ratesthatsuch a systemproduces,
we obtainedthe ratingfactors used by two healthinsurancecompanies,
A and B. A is a small nationalinsurancecompany. B is a regionalBlue
Cross/Blue Shield plan. In both cases premiums vary substantially
among different groups of the population.
Premiumsrise particularlysharplywith age. The premiumfor males
aged forty-five to forty-nine is twice that for twenty- to twenty-nineyear-olds, and those for workersaged sixty to sixty-four are more than
four times higher. The age differences for women are muted, particularly if maternitybenefits are included,29as they are undermost plans
today and probably would be under all plausible nationalplans. Both
companies also charge substantially higher premiums for small
groups-as much as 25 percent more for groups of ten or fewer people-but the adjustmentfor size is negligible for groupsof twenty-five
or more. The national company makes striking adjustmentsfor geographicaldifferences, with high-cost areasfacing premiumsthreetimes
those chargedlow-cost areas. For the regional company, rates differed
28. Originally, Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans employedcommunityrating, but that
practiceall but vanishedwhen commercialinsurancecompaniesenteredthe marketand
began to creamoff the lower cost groups.
29. The adjustmentfor maternitydiffers radicallybetweenthe two companies.The
nationalfirmadjuststhe rate by nearly50 percentin the primechild-bearingages, while
the Blue Cross/BlueShield plan makes a 5 percentadjustment.
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among counties within one state by as much as 40 percent. Both companies also made significant adjustments,up to 40 percent, across industryand occupationalgroups.30 Many insurancecompaniesrefuse to
insuregas station attendants,who face a high risk of violence or injury
on the job. They will not insure male hairdressersbecause many of
them are believed to be gay and at risk of AIDS.
These characteristicsareeasy to identify andstronglyassociatedwith
healthcare costs. Discriminationpays. Given the chance, insurersand
providerswill seek low-cost groups. Substantialevidence also indicates
that individuals' expectations about their futurehealth care needs may
cause them to switch between high- and low-option plans and between
HMOs and fee-for-service.3' While communityratingmay be a desirable goal, it is difficult to implement within a system of competing
insurancecompanies or health providers.32
Is Experience Rating Worth Saving?

Professionaleconomists are predisposedto favor experience rating.
Prices should reflect predictable differences in costs, and those who
consume large amountsof any good or service, including health care,
should pay more than those who consume less. The setting of one
average price for different commodities, as under communityrating,
will cause resource misallocation in both consumptionand production
because purchaserswill buy more or less of the mispricedcommodities
than if their prices were based on costs. Experience rating promotes
economic welfare by creating incentives to use health care more efficiently. Noneconomists, however, think price discriminationis unfair
and penalizes the sick; they tend to play down the incentive effects of
price variations.

Froma practicalperspective, risks that are beyond the controlof the
individualshould be communityrated, while those risks influencedby
30. Insurancecompaniesalso providelargediscountsto groupsthatagreeto medical
underwritingin which the health condition of members is reviewed to exclude preexisting conditions. The discount is often 40 percentin the firstyear, declining to zero
afterthreeyears.
31. Newhouse (1994).
32. This same issue arose in the communicationsindustrywhentechnologicalchange
madepossible more than one long-distancetelephoneservice. Thatdevelopmenteliminated the viability of a cross-subsidy from business and long-distanceto residential
service.
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the individual's behavior should be experience rated. Thus automobile
insurancecontains an element of experience rating, and most people
believe that homeowners who build in high-risk locations should be
chargedhigherpremiumsthanthose who do not. The extentof deviation
from communityrating for health insuranceshould, therefore, depend
upon the extent to which the incentive effects arising from price variations can affect the behavior of individuals and firms.
PERSONAL
BEHAVIOR.Health care involves risks that are both con-

trollableand uncontrollableby the individual.However, underthe currentsystem of experiencerating, insuranceunderwritersbase premiums
largely on the uncontrollablecharacteristics,such as age andsex. Characteristicsof personalbehaviorthat are correlatedwith health-smoking, participationin risky sports, eating and drinking-are largely beyond the accurateobservationof medical underwriters.
In addition, medical underwritingmay convey incorrectincentives.
Take discounts for nonsmokers, for example. This price signal is misleading in two ways. First, and most important,the price is not the
coefficient on smoking from an accuratestructuralmodel of the effect
of smoking on health expendituresduringthe contractperiod. Rather,
it is the coefficient on smoking from a reduced form equation from
which many relevant variables are excluded. To the extent that the
omittedvariablesare correlatedwith smoking behavior,the coefficient
on smoking is an incorrect behavioral signal to people regardingits
economic consequences. Second, the time periodof insurancecontracts
is very brief, usually six months or one year, while the effects of
behavior, such as smoking, are cumulative. Even if currentbehavioris
observable, past and future behavior are not. In such circumstancesit
is not clear what the relevantprice signal should be or how any refined
rule could be administered.In short, the value of medical underwriting
as an influence on personal behavior is seriously compromised. The
price signals to controllable behaviors are almost always too high or
too low (because of excluded variables).
Furthermore,the scope for personalincentives in the currentsystem,
whether experience rating is achieved through underwritingor selfinsurance,is small because of the emphasison large-groupplans. Large
groups enable administrativesavings; but, since the premiumsare the
same for all employees within the group, the effects of personalbehavior are spread across the whole group. Incentives are clear within in-
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dividualand small-groupplans, but the addedbenefits are swampedby
the much higher administrativecosts and the greaterrisk to the insurer
arising from adverse selection.
In any event, only about 10 percentof the variationin individualuse
of medical services is predictablegiven currenttechniques if medical
history is excluded from consideration.33With advances in molecular
genetics and the impending success in decoding the human genome,
however, the capacityto identify genetic predispositionsto a wide range
of illnesses is coming into view. This capacity will make predictable
much of the variation in health spending that now appearsrandomor
that is correlatedwith other behaviors, including past use of medical
services. Thus purelyfrom an efficiency perspective, it will be possible
to predict a growing proportionof the variation in use of health care
services.

It is hard, however, to defend the propositionthat people born with
a predictabletendency to develop, say, cancer should incur a negative
"dowry" at birthequal to the predictablemedical costs they will incur.
The dowry does not become more defensible even if it turnsout to be
positive. The lifetime medical costs associated with a high probability
of a death from cancer are usually less than the cost of treatmentfor
alternative deaths from other possibly more costly illnesses-Alzheimer's disease, for example. Nor is it at all clear how an insurance
contractcould be structuredto take accountof the higherexpected costs
of preexistingconditions withoutcreatingperverseincentives for seeking healthcare for unrelatedillnesses. In fact, most noneconomistsand
perhapsmanyeconomists, we think, would findthese speculationsmore
thana little bizarre.
While community rating does involve some loss of incentives concerningindividualbehavior, the practicalimportis limitedbecausethey
are a minor element of the currentsystem of experience rating. Furthermore,health insuranceoffsets only a small portion of the costs to
the individual of unhealthfulbehavior. The incentives to not smoke,
for example, would remain largely intact, even if the financialcost of
cancer treatmentsis covered.
BUSINESS BEHAVIOR. Many

illnesses and injuries are related to the

workplaceor, more commonly, to occupation. Some productionpro33. Newhouse (1994, p. 140).
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cesses, such as mining, are inherentlydangerousor unhealthful.Prices
of commodities that are dangerousto produce should reflect the costs
generatedby these dangers. Self-insurance and medical underwriting
achieve this goal. Community rating would defeat it. Furthermore,
companies can engage in various practices that affect health expenditures (for example, plant design, selection of equipment, investments
in worker training, and wellness programs).34Communityrating reduces the returnto companies from such practices. The use of community rating for general health insurance, however, need not involve
the eliminationof job-relatedprogramssuch as workers'compensation.
It is also possible to promoteworkplacesafety in otherways, as current
regulationsattest. These alternativetechniquesmay be less accurateor
more costly than reliance on accurateprice signals would be. But the
existence of alternativesindicatesthatdevices areavailableto influence
employer behavior other than those producedby experience rating.
Experience rating also creates perverse incentives. It encourages
employers to discriminate against job applicants who have high predictable health care costs, whether or not these potential workers are
qualifiedto do the job. The alleged reticence of employersto hire older
workers may be attributablein part to the tendency of health costs to
rise with age. The same considerationsarise with respect to workers
with disabilities or histories of illness. This incentive is particularly
strong with respect to low-wage workers, since health insuranceis a
large part of the total compensation for such workers. Laws prohibit
discriminationbased on age, disability, or other correlatesof medical
expendituressuch as race and sex. But regulationsthatrequirebehavior
contraryto strong economic incentives do not have a conspicuously
successful track record. Experience ratingundercutscivil rights legislation; communityrating does not.
Price differences can also affect the choice of provideror provider
group. The essence of managedcompetitionis thatdifferencesin prices
charged by providers for given benefits should be clearly and fully
34. Some critics of PresidentClinton's plan urge that companies with fewer than
5,000 employees be permitted to create their own "health alliances" to encourage
companiesto bargainwith insurersand providersfor low costs. Unfortunately,no good
evidence is available on whether such company actions have a perceptibleeffect on
healthcosts or on whetherthese companies are using their marketpower to engage in
the same cost-shifting that they accuse the governmentof doing.
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visible to householdsandthathouseholdsshouldpay the full differences
in costs. The goal is to encourage efficiency and innovation among
health care providers. All of the majorproposals for reform of health
care financing, other than the so-called "single-payer" options, embrace this principle, and there is no good reason why a single-payer
plan should exclude provider competition. For that reason the choice
betweenexperienceratingand communityratinghas no necessarybearing on the behavior of providers.
We conclude that experience rating of health insuranceis undesirable. Whether provided through self-insurance or medical underwriting, it produces modest constructiveincentives at best. In the name of
small potential efficiency gains, experience rating adds to administrative costs, creates some perverse incentives (don't hire the sick, the
old, the handicapped),and thereforenecessitates extensive regulatory
oversight to prevent abuse.35Most of the variationin health outlays is
traceableto factors over which individuals and employers have little
control. Given the small efficiency effects, the common view that the
choice between experience rating and community rating is mostly a
matterof fairness or distributionalequity, and that experience rating
does indeed penalize the sick, is mostly but not completely right.
Transition

Any majorreformof health care financingwill change who pays for
health care. Full national health insurance, for example, replaces private, largely business-financedpremiumswith taxes, a shift that will
changewho has legal responsibilityfor healthcare costs and who bears
the economic incidence.36An individual mandatewould also require
35. Some elements of experience ratingthat most economists would defend can be
easily retained. Thus the Clinton health plan, at least at the outset, would retain geographicvariationsin health spending by basing initial premiumswithin each regional
health alliance on historical spending. Whetherefforts should be made over time to
reducesuch interalliancevariationsraises additionalquestionsthat we do not explore.
36. While economists care mostly about incidence, elected officials clearly care a
greatdeal aboutlegal responsibility.Thus the fact that nationalhealthinsurancewould
be financedby taxes has kept nationalhealth insurancepenned in the left-most regions
of the U.S. political world. The fact that the incidence of tax-based finance almost
inescapablywould be more progressive than premiumfinance has not seemed to be
nearly so salient a matterof distinction as has the effect of tax financeon the size of
publicbudgets.Whetherthe findingof the CongressionalBudgetOffice thatinvoluntary
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large tax increases to underwritethe subsidies necessary to make a
mandateaffordableby low-income households.
The shift from experience ratingto communityratingalso redistributes financialresponsibility. PresidentClinton's proposalas well as the
various plans to implementfull national health insurancewould adopt
communityratingat the state or substatelevel. PresidentClinton's plan
would charge employers one of three premiumsset in each health alliance based on whetherthe workeris single, a single headof household,
or married.37Based on suggestive evidence presentedbelow, we believe
that the largest redistributionof costs will result from the shift to community rating ratherthan from the choice of whetherthe government,
business, or individuals should be held responsiblefor payment.
Because it is the most detailed plan available, we focus on President
Clinton's plan to illustratethis point. The Clintonplan stops well short
of establishing a single price for health insurance. In addition to the
variationin premiumsbased on maritalstatus and the presence or absence of children, premiums would differ based on historic spending
patternsin one or more regions each state would create. Whetherand
at whatpace these differenceswould be reducedis unclear.The drawing
of boundariesamonghealthalliances is likely to initiatepolitical battles
even more intense thanthose associatedwith congressionalredistricting
for at least three reasons. Large cost differences among urban, suburban, and rural areas mean that the cost of health insurance in each
geographical area will depend on the other areas with which it is
grouped. In addition, the amountand distributionof subsidies payable
to businesses and individuals will depend on how alliance boundaries
are drawn. Finally, whethergroupsthatare authorizedto form separate
health alliances (companies with 5,000 or more employees and certain
premiumsin the Clinton health plan should be treatedas on-budget revenues of the
federalgovernmentlegitimates tax-financedhealth insuranceplans or delegitimatesthe
Clinton proposal is unclear. Perhaps what is really at play is a latent awareness or
unacknowledgedrecognitionthat a shift to almost any formof tax-basedfinancingfrom
premiumfinancingwould cause a majorredistributionof income.
37. PresidentClinton's plan actually divides the populationinto four family types.
Marriedfamiliesconsist of couples andcouples with children.This distinctionis relevant
to the portionof the premiumthat individualsmust pay. But employerswould pay the
same rate for all marriedemployees to foreclose incentives for distinguishingamong
marriedemployees in hiring and firing. If this distinctioncreates the risk of discrimination,it is not clear why the discriminationbetweenmarriedworkersandsingle workers
or single heads of householdsdoes not.
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other defined groups) would find it profitableto do so will depend on
the costs of care within those alliances.38
We use the data on employer payments for health insuranceat the
level of two-digit SIC industriesshown in table 4 to gauge the effect of
this move towardcommunityrating, and we presentcrudecalculations
that may approximatethe size of the adjustment.Column 1 shows the
healthinsuranceexpendituresper full-time equivalent(FTE) workerin
1992. The numbers in column 1 vary enormously for at least four
reasons. First, the proportion of workers covered by an employerprovidedhealth plan differs widely among companiesand industries.39
Second, the range of benefits and the proportionof the premiumpaid
by the employervary amongcompaniesandindustries.40Third,the cost
of given coverage differs among companiesand industriesbased on the
riskinessof the activity, the age and other demographiccharacteristics
of the labor force, and the location of the industry(since health costs
vary regionally). Fourth, the ratio of retireesfor whom employersprovide benefitsto active workersdiffers amongcompaniesandindustries.
Despite these qualifications,the numbersin column 1 indicateroughly
the distributionof paymentsfor currenthealth care benefits.
If one excludes the industrieswith extremely low averagecosts, the
numbersin column 1 almost certainly understatethe variationamong
companies in health insurance costs per active full-time equivalent
workerfor a standardbenefit package. They average out much of the
regional and demographicdifferences that are the dominantsources of
differences

in insurance premiums.

While active workers bear most of the burdenof their own health
38. Low-wage workershave a stake in how boundariesare drawn.The company's
cost of health insurancecannot exceed 7.9 percent of payroll underthe Clinton plan.
Thus the health insurancecost of hiring a workerearning, say, $10,000 is $790 if the
7.9 percent cap applies. If the cap does not apply, the cost could exceed $4,000. Thus
low-wage workershave an odd interestin seeing to it that their employersare included
in healthalliances with premiumshigh enough to triggerthe cap.
39. Availabledatado not allow us to adjustfor variationsin the proportionof current
employees who are covered by insuranceat the level of industrydetail shown in table
4. Adjustmentsat the one-digit SIC level, however, do not reducethe varianceof costs
across industriesin dollar amounts.
40. Variationsin the characteristicsof health plans and the employer share of the
premiumareboth relativelyminorsourcesof differencein the costs. The employershare
averages86 to 90 percentfor single coverage and 70 to 75 percentfor family plans. See
HealthInsuranceAssociation of America(1992, p. 13).
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insurance, the burden of retiree benefits, which are a more or less fixed
liability that is independent of employment, probably falls on shareholders.4' But a sudden equalization of costs or a move in that direction
will initially accrue as a change in costs to businesses, and these windfall gains and losses may last for some time. (If responsibility for retiree
benefits is shifted from companies, shareholders are likely to experience
a one-time permanent increase in share values.)
Column 3 shows the cost per FTE of a system in which coverage is
expanded to all workers, and employers pay 80 percent of the insurance
premium. We assume that the cost for current employees is uniform
across all plans and that the net cost of providing insurance for the 27
percent of the private work force not covered by their employers would
be half that of an insured worker. We calculated average premiums for
the total private economy after excluding the cost of retirees. We then
added back the costs of retiree health insurance, which explain the
differences among industries.42 In contrast, the employer cost under
President Clinton's plan would not be uniform for at least four reasons.
First, some companies would receive subsidies under the Clinton plan.
Second, the Clinton plan, at least initially, would not eliminate regional
variations in health costs. Third, some companies now offer benefits
beyond those in the Clinton benefit package and payments beyond 80
percent of total insurance cost. While not required to continue offering
such benefits, some companies almost certainly would do so. Finally,
the costs of retiree benefits would initially remain with companies.
While the Clinton plan would shift these costs to regional alliances
completely by the end of four years, we think this proposal is unlikely
to survive. Column 4 shows the change in health costs per FTE between
the current system (column 1) and the extreme version of community
rating (column 3). The differences are expressed as a percent of wages
in column 5.
41. This point is of some significance, since retireebenefitsare independent,within
some range, of currentemployment;in contrast,benefitsfor currentworkersvary with
employment. Economic analysis suggests that fixed costs have less effect on current
pricingdecisions thando variablecosts, althoughboth costs musteventuallybe covered
if the business is to survive.
42. The estimates of retiree costs are very approximate.We used estimates from
Lewin-VHIon costs at the level of the majorindustrialsectors, and we assigned those
costs to the underlying two-digit industries as a common share of their health care
spending.
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While the numbers do not accurately describe the distribution of
health costs among industries under President Clinton's or any other
proposed health reform, they do indicate tendencies from moving to
community rating. It is obvious that the changes in the industrial distribution of health care costs under such a system would be very large.
Mining and manufacturing would be the largest gainers. Retail trade
and most service industries would experience sizable losses.
These shifts are large enough to cause perceptible short-run economic reactions. In the long run, as noted, the cost of health insurance
premiums is likely to be borne by labor in the form of higher or lower
earnings or other fringe benefits. How this shifting occurs is much less
clear. The change in costs could be directly reflected in nominal wages.
If so, the adjustments would be concentrated in labor markets, with
only secondary implications for prices or the reallocation of output
among industries. Alternatively, some evidence from past changes in
general employment taxes suggests that the costs are initially passed
forward to all consumers in the form of higher prices.43 Subsequent
reactions of companies to the higher real cost of labor lead to more
capital-intensive methods of production, depressing wages and causing
consumers to shift from labor-intensive products with the largest price
increases. As a result, workers end up bearing a larger burden of the
costs than just their share in consumption. The incidence effects eventually mimic those with nominal-wage shifting, but through a process
that may result in a larger change in relative prices and the composition
of output.
Unlike a general employment tax, however, changes in health insurance costs are not uniform across companies. As we move from considering a uniform economywide change in employment taxes to one
that varies by industry and company, there is a dramatic increase in the
elasticities of the demand and supply of labor. Accordingly, individual
companies will find it difficult to pass health insurance costs forward if
they are not shared by their competitors. Companies with significant
increases in health insurance costs will have correspondingly stronger
incentives to offset them by holding down growth of nominal wages or
other fringe benefits. In reality, the adjustment process will vary widely
43. Gordon (1977). Forward shifting of the costs of a general employment tax
implies accommodativemonetarypolicy.
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across companies in speed and character. Factor and product markets
typically are not perfectly competitive. The extent of forward or backward shifting of the nominal costs will depend on how much leverage
companies enjoy in product and labor markets.
While some see reform of health care financing as a boon to U.S.
international competitiveness, health care reform will almost certainly
have only trivial aggregate effects on foreign trade unless it changes
national saving or investment. Without such changes, adjustments of
the exchange rate would negate any changes in the average price of
tradables. During a transitional period, however, the composition of
exports and imports might change. For example, the automobile industry, with an older average work force and relatively high experiencerated health insurance costs, would gain significantly from community
rating. Until and unless other elements of employee compensation offset the drop in health insurance costs, automobile companies would
enjoy increased profits or be able to cut prices.
The potential trade effects are highlighted by comparing the share of
trade-the ratio of imports plus exports to total industry sales-in
column 6 of table 4 with the distribution of gains and losses from an
equalization of health care costs. The trade-weighted percentage change
in health expenditures per FTE is - 28 percent, which corresponds to
a drop in wages of 4 percent.44 This change indicates that companies in
traded-goods industries would experience on the average a drop in
direct health care costs from a complete equalization of health care
spending per worker.
Conclusion
We have emphasized the importance of distributional considerations
in the reform of health care financing. Over the long haul, reform may
well slow the growth of spending on health care, an allocative effect of
considerable potential significance. In the immediate future, however,
the major consequence of reform will be redistribution of goods and
services, most obviously through the extension of coverage to the currently uninsured. But the size of the redistribution of financial responsibility for health care provided to the currently insured is impressive
44. We calculate the trade-weightedchange in health care costs per FTE by multiplying the percentagechange in FTE costs by each industry'sshareof total trade.
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and of considerable political and economic significance. Reform will
generate among U.S. companies short-run gains and losses that are
large enough to affect perceptibly the composition of foreign trade and
the growth of wages in various sectors.
Most of the debate among economists has concerned the effects of
health care reform on broad national aggregates rather than on specific
economic sectors for several reasons. Economic theory alone can go a
long way toward analyzing the effects of health care reform within a
simplified, representative-firm, representative-household framework.
This approach demands relatively few data for empirical analysis. In
contrast, the data demands for disaggregated analysis are formidable,
and existing data do not satisfy those demands. We have adopted rough
and ready techniques to estimate the effects of a move to community
rating on various industries. We believe improved data would support
our belief that the transition from experience rating to community rating
will entail significant adjustments. The algebraic resultant of these adjustments is almost certainly minor, but the absolute size of offsetting
adjustments to gains and losses deserves more analytical attention than
it has received, because it is these gains and losses that, for good or ill,
drive the political debate.

Risk Rating
A central goal of many reform plans is to end differential pricing
and insurance redlining in order to provide everyone equal and effective
financial access to care. Community rating will achieve that objective
from the perspective of the purchaser of a health plan. The Clinton plan
would cover everyone and charge employers in regional alliances a
uniform premium for enrollees in each family type. Competing health
plans within each alliance could not refuse coverage to anyone who
wished to join. Such a system simply shifts the problem of adverse
selection back to providers, however. Health plans that enroll a disproportionate number of high-cost members will not be financially viable,
and others will make high profits.45
The Clinton plan envisions controlling the selection bias through a
45. This section borrowsextensively from Newhouse (1994).
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system in which the alliance would reimburse plans according to "riskadjusted," prospectively established premiums. Prospective payment
would maximize incentives for efficiency. By luck or design, some
plans are bound to enroll patients with costs that are lower or higher
than average. To discourage managers of plans from trying to exclude
costly patients and to enroll or retain only the relatively young or
healthy or parsimonious users of health care, regional alliances would
make "risk-adjusted" payments to approved plans.
Thus the goals of maximizing incentives for efficiency, preventing
"cream-skimming," and giving patients fairly priced alternative delivery systems are inextricably linked. If cream-skimming cannot be prevented, reimbursement that maximizes efficiency will result in price
differentials that reflect not organizational efficiency but adverse or
favorable selection by plans. Supporters of competition among approved health plans acknowledge that risk rating is essential to permit
competition to work effectively. The Clinton plan instructs the National
Health Board to develop such reimbursement rules. If that proves impossible, the plan calls for mandatory reinsurance.
Currently, the science of risk rating for prospective premiums is too
inexact to prevent health plans from gaining enormously from creamskimming. One test of the ability to risk rate is given by the methods
used to pay health maintenance organizations under medicare. Because
HMOs do not bill on a fee-for-service basis, medicare pays them a flat
sum that differs according to the enrollee's age, sex, institutional status,
and welfare status. Despite this adjustment, costs for medicare eligibles
who joined HMOs were 23 percent lower and hospitalization 25 percent
lower in the year before enrollment than for other medicare eligibles,
and mortality rates were 25 percent lower in the year after enrollment.46
These results indicate that selection based on factors not observable by
this risk-rating procedure left ample room for large profits to be earned.
No demonstrably superior risk-rating procedure now exists.
While research may produce better techniques for risk adjustment to
discourage plans from engaging in selection practices, trusting plans to
forgo selection requires a great leap of faith. The task of risk adjusters
is daunting. While they do not need to adjust for all variation in use,
adjustments must take enough of the profit out of selection to prevent
46. Hill and Brown (1990) cited by Newhouse (1994, p. 135).
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at-risk payers from bothering to try to select patients. Newhouse reports
that the best available techniques "should be able to predict at least 15
to 20 percent of the variance in annual spending across a random sample
of the population. "47 However, he calculates, risk adjustment that explained 70 percent of the variance in predictable health expenditures
would eliminate less than one-third of the maximum profit that plans
would earn if they received payments based on the population average
and excluded all patients with above average-predicted outlays.
The technique of risk rating suffers from a number of other shortcomings. First, it is endogenous to the method of care that is employed.
The much-discussed small-area variations in surgical rates and use of
diagnostic procedures, as well as other variations in medical procedure,
mean that the size and perhaps even the sign of risk adjustments depends
on the mode of care-which is to say, on the severity of efforts to
control spending. Thus, while the Clinton plan would leave risk adjustment to the National Health Board, the appropriate risk-adjuster
probably varies regionally.
Second, it is impossible to imagine that any regulatory procedure or
ex ante risk-adjustercould completely eliminate the opportunity and profit
for each plan from shedding high-cost patients.48 Since individuals are
free to change plans with no financial penalty, providers could induce
high-cost patients to leave simply by being inconsiderate. Those who
attempted to deal with the severely ill in a caring fashion would develop
a reputation that would attract others with a high probability of the need
for high-cost care. Providers also have a high degree of control over the
intensity of treatment for a given condition. Thus it is not sufficient to
predict variation in costs of groups; health plans know the costs of individuals they serve. Plans that try to shed high-cost patients would be
rejecting individuals, not groups. The problem of risk selection arises
whenever two or more payers that are financially at risk compete for
patients, and providers are not paid retrospectively for services rendered.
47. Newhouse (1994, p. 140).
48. Commentingon this problemto one of us, Peter Diamondwonderedhow one
could stop a gate-keeperphysician from telling a patientnewly diagnosedwith cancer,
AIDS, or any condition requiringcostly diagnosis or therapy, "I'll refer you to our
[oncologist, hematologist, surgeon, and so on]. But just between you and me, they are
not as good as the physicians at [anywhereelse]." Professionalethics will discourage
suchbehavior,but if professionalethics sufficed, cream-skimmingwouldnot be an issue
in the firstplace. Newhouse (1994) expresses the same concern.
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Thus health care finance seems to face a nasty dilemma: one can
choose a retrospective payment arrangement that is free of selection
problems, but it will gut incentives for efficiency. Or one can choose a
prospective payment system that maximizes incentives for efficiency,
but it will be fraught with selection problems. Newhouse suggests that
the practical way out of this dilemma is a reimbursement system that is
partly prospective and partly retrospective and cost based. One gives
up something on incentives for efficiency but makes selection problems
more manageable.
It is worth observing that other countries handle this problem differently. They have not attempted to extend community rating to the
provider level. Instead they require that salaried physicians or hospitals
subject to fixed budgets provide services that entail big financial risks.
Hospitalization, out-patient procedures, and complex-but-definable services provided in physicians' offices (for example, chemotheraphy in
oncologists' offices and cornea transplants done on an out-patient basis)
would fall in this category. Physicians and other members of the community must negotiate on how to allocate hospital budgets. Such a
regulatory approach has well-known problems of its own-limits on
institutional change, for example. And it does not fit easily with health
maintenance organizations and other organized practice arrangements
that are of growing importance in the United States. But it avoids the
problems that arise because of selection.

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by David M. Cutler: Henry Aaron and Barry Bosworth have
written an extremely interesting paper on the economics of health care
reform. It is fashionable of late, and quite easy, for economists to
choose a particular reform proposal and point out all its economic flaws,
leaving the reader with the belief that anything would be preferable to
that proposal. Aaron and Bosworth wisely have avoided that temptation. Instead their paper focuses on the vexing issues that any reform
proposal must address.
Aaron and Bosworth do a nice job of summarizing the issues involved in reform, and I agree with most of the points made in the paper.
I think the real dilemma, however, is that many of the goals of reform
are not mutually consistent or, indeed, consistent with other public
sector priorities. Thus, while designing a reform plan in isolation is
hard enough, integrating it with the rest of public policy is even harder.
Consider the goal of universal coverage. Aaron and Bosworth note the
obvious tension between providing universal coverage and lowering
health costs; universal coverage will necessarily increase spending, and
yet one of the goals of reform in general is to lower health spending.
This is not the extent of the difficulty, however. Let me discuss three
other issues.
The first issue is the effect of universal coverage on retirement.
Universal coverage will almost certainly increase the number of retirees. In the current market, purchasing health insurance as an early
retiree is difficult, if not impossible. Coverage is poor, administrative
costs are high, and premiums vary with the individual's health status.
Health reform is likely to change all that. Under the Clinton plan, for
287
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example, coverage will be more generous, administrative costs will be
lower, and community rating of premiums coupled with low-income
subsidies will reduce the costs of insurance by up to two-thirds. Even
with less generous subsidies to older workers, the effective cost of
purchasing insurance as a retiree will surely fall. The net effect almost
certainly will be increased retirement. I Indeed, administration estimates
suggest an additional 350,000 to 600,000 early retirees. Unfortunately,
this conflicts with other public policy measures that have been undertaken to postpone retirement, such as increasing the age of full qualification for social security benefits. Is universal coverage still worth it?
A second issue is the effect of reform on labor supply for people
with low incomes. One of the goals of health reform is to eliminate
''welfare lock" -the fact that some people remain on welfare so that
they can collect medicaid benefits, because private insurance is often
unavailable at low-wage jobs. By making health insurance available
regardless of employment status, the incentives to remain on welfare
will certainly be reduced. Universal coverage is likely to decrease the
return to working, however. Providing universal coverage necessarily
involves government subsidies to poor families. Health insurance is,
after all, quite expensive. To avoid large budgetary costs, these subsidies must be phased out as income increases, thus raising the effective
tax rate on families in the phase-out region.
Consider a simple example. Suppose that health insurance premiums
for a family are $5,000, that families with no income will receive
insurance for free, and that families at 200 percent of the poverty line
(about $30,000) will pay for insurance without subsidies. The average
marginal tax rate for families below 200 percent of poverty will be 17
percent. One can disguise this through separate subsidies to employers
and families, but the net effect is basically the same. When this implicit
tax is combined with income taxes, social security taxes, the phase-out
of the earned income tax credit, and the implicit tax on welfare benefits,
the total marginal tax rate can get extremely high. Is universal coverage
still worth it?
The third issue is the risk associated with the long-run financing of
universal coverage. For the past several decades, real per capita health
costs have grown at an annual rate of more than 4 percent. Aaron and
1. Madrian(1994).
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Bosworthnote thatthe Clintonplan relies on extremelylargereductions
in this growthrateto fund the expansionsin coverage in the firstseveral
years. This is troubling, because we have no historicalexperiencewith
cost growth at that level.
Even more troubling, however, are the prospects for long-term financing of reform. In the short run, at least, there are large potential
savings from eliminating care that is inappropriateor unnecessary.
Indeed, economic researchsuggests that up to one-thirdof many common medical procedureshave less benefit than risk to the patient.2In
the long run, however, the underlying growth of health costs seems
attributablemore to changes in technology than to increases in unnecessary or inappropriatecare.3 Hence, unless the reform reduces the
underlying rate of technological change, the nation may be about to
invest in a programwith long-run cost growth three times that of the
rest of the economy.
What are the implications of such a scenario?In the private sector,
not much. Individuals can, and do, decide how much they want to
spend on goods with rapidly changing prices. In the public sector, the
implications are enormous. Suppose the costs of health reform are
greaterthan expected. The public sector has five options: increase the
deficit, reduce the generosity of benefits, lower subsidies to the poor,
raise taxes, or limit paymentsto health providers. None is particularly
pleasantor easy. And yet planningfor these circumstancesmust be part
of reform. Accounting for this risk, is universalcoverage still worthit?
My point is not to argue that we should forgo universal coverage,
butjust that we must decide whether the goal of universalcoverage is
worth these costs. Aaron and Bosworth argue that there are economic
isstuesthat any reform must address. I think the problemis more complicated than that. Health reform is in many ways a set of mutually
exclusive goals. Which is more importantwhen they conflict? How
muchare we willing to pay for the benefitsof universalcoverage?What
price is too high? These are the questions we must begin to ask.
Comment by Mark V. Pauly: One of the potentially importanteconomic issues in health reform is whetherinsurancepremiumsor taxes
2. See Cutler(forthcoming)for a summary.
3. Newhouse (1992).
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should vary with the risk level of the individualor populationinsured.
Aaron and Bosworth concentrate on this question and produce some
very strikingestimates of the redistributiveeffects of a switch from the
currentpatternof experience rating across almost all groups and community (uniform)premiumswithin most groups, to one of full or complete communityrating for the under-65 population.They do not give
extensive treatmentto some othereconomic issues, such as the potential
for appropriatecost containment or the redistributionacross income
classes associated with the subsidies embodied in most reform plans,
and one could argue that these are much more importanteconomic
issues than the question of redistributionacross risk levels. Whatever
the subjective judgment about economic importance,however, Aaron
and Bosworth are quite helpful in dealing with what is probablythe
knottiest (and most misunderstood)political issue as the nation gropes
towarduniversal coverage and a more rationalsystem of incentives in
health care.
The paper poses the positive question of the distributionalconsequences of a movement towardfull communityratingin which premiums do not take account of differences across individualsor groups in
the age of those covered, their health levels or previous use of medical
care, or (in their estimates, not in the Clinton plan) in price levels or
practicepatternsacross geographic areas. I think these estimates, preliminarythough they are, are very useful in calling attentionto a fairly
substantialredistributionfrom young to old and from low medical cost
(usually low income) areas to high medical cost areas. Most of my
commentswill deal with the normativequestionthe authorspose: which
is better, community rating or experience rating?I must confess that,
afterreadingtheir critical analysis of the pros andcons of each method,
my visceral reaction was to answer "neither." Experienceratingis or
can be unfair to people struck by long-term illnesses over which they
have no control, while communityrating, in additionto having inequities of its own, seems impossible to enforce without strong regulation
that touches the insurance decisions of everyone, even those who are
not experiencingsubstantialredistribution-if communityratingcan be
enforced at all. Aaron and Bosworth appearto conclude, nevertheless,
thatcommunityratingis preferableon efficiency and equity groundsto
experience rating, even though implementationof full communityrating would imply substantialredistribution.
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My own judgment is that the choice between full communityrating
and the status quo is a Hobson's choice and that other feasible alternatives might score better. There are, I would argue, some potential
efficiency gains from varying premiumswith some indicatorsof risk,
but the patternwould be different from the currentconfused and complicated arrangements.
Aaron and Bosworth ask what efficiency advantagesthere are for
basing premiumson risk. The most obvious advantageis one they do
not discuss but which may not be so relevantto the debateabouthealth
reform. If buyers can choose different amountsof insurancecoverage,
there can be efficiency loss as high risks buy too much coverage and
low risks buy too little. To the extent, however, that health reform
mandatesa particularbenefit package for a person, the impact of distortedprices on quantityof insurancedesired will not be relevant because the individualis not allowed to choose. It may still be inefficient
to requirecommunityratingfor any coverage supplementalto the minimummandatedcoverage, however, especially if (as seems reasonable)
that optional coverage is not of majorsocial concern.
Aaronand Bosworthdo discuss two otherpotentialefficiency advantages to risk rating. One is that varyingpremiumswith risk levels may
deter behavior that is risky to health. They conclude, correctly in my
view, that this is not a very strong argumentfor experience rating.
Usually alternative devices that affect only voluntaryrisk-increasing
behavior can be found (for example, a tax on cigarettes), whereas
experienceratingwould lead to jumps in premiumsfor risks over which
the person had no control.
The second potentialefficiency of risk ratingis thatit greatlyreduces
the risk of "cream-skimming" by insurers-the tendency to avoid
high-risk customers and seek low-risk ones. With communityrating,
high-riskinsuredsare money losers. Experienceratingallows the highrisk insured to be charged high premiums, which means that they can
be as profitableas any other insured.
In principle,a formulathatadjustedtransfersacrossinsurersfor the risk
levels of the personsinsuredwould workjust as well-and would in fact
obviatethe needto requirecommunityrating.Underperfectriskadjustment,
communityratingis the competitiveequilibriumpricingstrategy.Precisely
for the reasonsAaronand Bosworthnote in this paper,however,this kind
of perfectadjustment
is now andwill foreverremainimpossible.
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Accordingly, it seems plausible that the best system might be one
that permitted some risk rating-enough to ensure that there are fewer
enormously profitable or extremely costly insureds. For example, permitting premiums to reflect the age of the insured does not impose any
risk on the insured: the only risk is that I will not grow older, not that
I will. But it would reduce the incentive to insurers to avoid insuring
middle-aged people, relative to community rating. It is really only the
risk of unpredictable chronic illness that should be shielded against
through so-called "community rating within categories" -wonkspeak
for permitting insurance premiums to reflect location or demographics
but not the insured's state of health.
The key policy design here is the tradeoff against enforcement of
rating laws and the possibility of exposing people to the risk of becoming a high risk. I would speculate that the optimal insurance against
this event would have the same characteristic as other insurance with
moral hazard-partial coverage. Specifically, persons might be required to bear some of the higher premiums associated with their identifiable health states, but their exposure would be limited. I have discussed elsewhere how a system that does this might work in practice.4
Aaron and Bosworth do briefly discuss the possible use of cost sharing as a device to control cost, but they dismiss it because, with reasonable upper limits on out-of-pocket payments, the bulk of the medical
care dollars that accrue in the case of serious illnesses could not be
affected by cost sharing. Results from the Rand health insurance experiment challenge this conclusion. What appears to be the case is that
relatively modest front-end cost sharing (small deductibles) can be quite
effective in reducing the frequency of episodes of illness, including
episodes that eventually result in hospitalization and high cost.5 This
is somewhat of a chilling thought: if I get care free of charge, I may
pick up the phone and call for an appointment that leads to a hospitalization I could have avoided, with virtually no effect on my health. It
does suggest, however, that cost sharing might be effective, although
supply side controls through competitive managed care plans will probably be sought by most consumers as well.
Aaron and Bosworth have offered a useful diagnosis of an important
4. Pauly (1992).
5. Keeler and others (1988).
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problem. They do not have any pills in their little black bag that they
can recommend wholeheartedly, but they have told us much more about
the nature of the problem we face.
General Discussion: Several participants commented on the possible
effects of moving from experience to community rating in setting health
insurance premiums. Donald Kenkel argued that such a change could
ultimately increase overall health care costs because many health problems, such as heart disease associated with smoking or bad nutritional
habits, reflect individual choices. Community rating, he asserted, reduces the financial incentives to maintain health habits. As an example,
Kenkel noted that, as many corporations have created self-insurance
arrangements during the past decade to provide health care services to
their employees, they have also begun to institute work-site health and
wellness programs. According to Kenkel, these firms believe that their
sponsorship of such programs yields net cost savings by reducing the
overall health care expenditures of their employees. By equalizing
health care premiums, he said, the move to community rating would
eliminate the incentive for corporations to care about the health decisions of their workers, reducing the number of wellness programs and
ultimately increasing overall health care costs.
George Borts argued that the community rating system envisioned
by the Clinton health care plan entails not only a redistribution of
income from the high-risk to the low-risk population, but also efficiency
losses resulting from the requirement that all individuals be covered by
a comprehensive plan. Borts argued that, if high-risk and uninsured
individuals were offered health insurance subsidies through income
grants rather than through lowered prices, many might not want to
purchase as much insurance as the Clinton plan would require. He also
argued that low-risk individuals would, under experience rating, prefer
to purchase types of insurance coverage that would not be available
under the Clinton plan, such as insurance with very high deductibles
and coinsurance ratios.
Moreover, low-risk individuals would wastefully try to find loopholes
in the rules, organizing their own cooperative health care groups and health
insurance organizations in order to reduce their premiums. He noted that
college students, a low-risk group in general, can now purchase health
insurance for less than $1,000 a year. Under the Clinton plan, it is highly
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likely that someone would try to removethis groupfrom the community
ratingsystem and provide it with low-cost insurance.Henry Aaronrespondedthatthe Clintonplan would not permitsuch schemes.
Borts also suggested thatthe authorsaddto the papera moredetailed
discussion of the problemsposed by experiencerating. It was not clear
to him whetherthe authorsconsider it faulty because it fails to classify
risk accuratelyor, conversely, because it does so too accurately, creating socially unacceptableprice differentials. In addition, Borts said
that the paper does not adequately discuss those alternativesto communityratingthat might facilitate coverage of the uninsuredandreduce
the financialburdenof cross-subsidy imposed on low-risk individuals.
He believed that such alternativeswould includedirect subsidizationof
uninsured and high-risk individuals or subsidization of bare-bones
health insurancepolicies.
Addressingthe authors'claim that advancesin statisticalprofilingin
molecularbiology will eventuallypermita moreaccuratedetermination
of each individual's health risks, Borts said that such advances would
not be able to eliminate all statistical error. Consequently, he said,
therewill still be a need for insurance,althoughthe marketwill be able
to price it more efficiently. Michael Katz argued that these profiling
developmentswould, in fact, destroy the insurancemarketbecause the
purposeof insuranceis to even out risks.
Several participantsquestionedthe ability of the Clinton healthcare
plan to yield its promisedcost saving. Paul Joskow arguedthatthe cost
savings assumed by the Clinton plan were unlikely to be realized. The
plan anticipatedmajorcost savings from consolidatinghospitals, eliminating "unnecessary" medical procedures, and slashing "unnecessary" administrativecosts. The historical record on hospital consolidations suggests that the costs savings will be smallerthan anticipated.
In addition, he said, a large portion of the so-called "unnecessary"
administrativeexpendituresare actuallydesignedto controlothercosts,
in particularthe kinds of medical proceduresthatpatientsare provided
and the length of hospital stays. He concludedthatreal saving can only
come from a system, organized to provide less care. Ideally, Joskow
argued, only care that provides no value or negative value would be
eliminated.Thatis an unlikely prospect, however, becauseit is difficult
to distinguish proceduresdeemed to have zero or negative benefits ex
post from proceduresthat are expected to be beneficialor are replacing
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more expensive alternativeproceduresex ante. It is certainly implausible to assume that any system will eliminate all zero or negative
benefitprocedureswithoutalso eliminatingsome beneficialprocedures.
Agreeing with both Gilbert and Joskow, Richard Schmalensee added
thatthe Clintonplan's complex mix of alliances andexpenditureceilings
is unlikelyto yield savingsthatthe wide rangeof institutionalhealthcare
arrangements
used aroundthe worldhave been unableto attain.
In response,Aaronarguedthatthe currentsystemis not underfinancial
control.He addedthat access to insurancehas been decliningunderthe
existing system and thatmuchof the continuedincreasein costs is attributablenot to extensionsof medicaltechnologybutto servicesthatarenot
worththeir cost. There may be financialrisks in changingthe system,
Aaronconcluded,but thereare also risks in maintainingthe statusquo.
Katz agreed with Joskow's argumentthat allegedly wasteful administrativecosts often keep medical costs down. He said that any reform
frameworkmust show how it would contain costs better than existing
market-basedarrangementswith strongcost-controlincentives, such as
health maintenanceorganizations.
ElizabethBailey noted that those who favor health care reformtend
to assume implicitly that the continuedgrowthof the shareof national
income devoted to health care expendituresmust be arrested.She cited
the contrarypresumptionsof William Baumol's cost disease model,
which argues that as a society grows richer, it may want to invest a
greaterportion of its resources in such areas as education and health
care. According to Bailey, insofar as health care reformplans attempt
to stem the growth of health care outlays, they may be interferingwith
the legitimate and reasonablechoices of individuals.
MancurOlson arguedthat, contraryto the authors'conclusions, the
Clinton health care reform plan may bring about significantjob loss.
Althoughthe authorsassume thatincreasedhealthcosts for firmswould
result in lower wages and, concomitantly, little unemployment,Olson
noted that, in general, wages and prices are sticky, causing marketsto
adjust slowly and to create involuntary unemployment. In addition,
Olson suggestedthatemployer-mandatedhealthinsurancecoveragethat
does reduce take-home pay may create social sympathyfor low-wage
workers, ultimately generating support for a higher minimum wage,
which in turnsbrings aboutincreasedunemploymentamongworkersat
the bottom of the wage scale.
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Alvin Klevoricknoted an interactionbetweenthe potentialfor health
care reformsto have varyingeffects on differentregions and economic
sectorsand the lack of consensusaboutthe specific shapeof reform.He
suggestedthat any healthreformplan shouldbe madeflexibleenoughto
accommodate,within a system of broadconstraints,differentplans by
individualstates actingas "laboratoriesof democracy."The authorsand
discussantspresumethatreformwill be implementedon a nationalbasis,
he said, but the magnitudeandcomplexityof the task suggestthatvariety
andexperimentationmightultimatelyyield the most beneficialresultsby
providingmore informationaboutwhatworksand whatdoes not.
Several participants raised international comparisons. Although
agreeing with the paper's contention that the currentU.S. health care
system is unusually complex, Schmalensee contendedthat systems in
otherWesterncountrieshave not provenfully satisfactoryeither. Aaron
respondedthat public opinion polls show that citizens of these other
countries are generally more satisfied with their health care delivery
than Americans are with theirs. Aaron also noted that the health care
indicatorsof these countries are usually as good as or betterthanthose
of the United States.
Citing the Canadianhealth care system, which is often presentedas
a model for U. S. reformefforts, LeonardWavermansaid that, although
Canada devotes a lower percentage of its gross domestic product to
healthexpendituresthan does the United States, Canada'sexpenditure
growthrateis actuallygreater.He also maintainedthatCanadahas been
able to create such a lean system only by rationingcare. In Ontario,for
example, he said that provincial authoritiesexercise strictcontrol over
such areas as the future supply of doctors, the numberof days a year
that physicians can practice, the numberof dialysis machines in the
province, and the amountof time an individualcan remainin a hospital
for treatmentof a particularmedical problem.
Joskow arguedthat, at the beginningof the paper,the authorsshould
presentthe attributesof a good insurancecontract.He said that a good
contractclearly would not allow an increase in premiumsor a loss of
insuranceas a result of illness or an exhaustionof benefitsas a resultof
an expensive medical problem. By laying out the attributesof a good
policy, Joskow said, the authorswould be providinga frameworkfor
evaluatingthe various methods proposedto reorganizethe health care
system.
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